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Operating wavelength choice

The IEEE 802.3bg Task Force must decide on the operating wavelength 
range for the new SMF PMD.  The two obvious alternatives are around 
1310nm or around 1550nm.

This contribution looks at the optical power budgets that might be 
applied in these two cases.

For the case of 1550nm, the known deployments use the VSR2000-3R2 
budget from G.693.

For 1310 nm there is an existing ITU power budget for 10km target 
distance in application code P1I1-3D1 in G.959.1. 

The details of these budgets are shown on the next slide.

http://www.itu.int/rec/T-REC-G.693/en
http://www.itu.int/rec/T-REC-G.959.1/en
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VSR2000-3R2 and P1I1-3D1 budgets
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Wavelength (nm) 1530 to 1565 1307 to 1317
Pout (dBm) +3 to 0 +4 to 0
ER (dB) 8.2 8.2
SMSR (dB) 35 35
Attenuation (dB) 4 to 0 6 to 0

Penalty (dB) 2 1
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ITU-T vs IEEE style

As was discussed in anslow_02_0110.pdf in the New Orleans Study 
Group meeting, the serial 40GbE interface spec should enable a single 
tri-rate device to also be able to support the VSR2000-3R2 interface.  

This means that it is expected that the majority of serial 40GbE devices 
will need to be tested for compliance with the ITU-T budget when they 
are in OTU3 or STM-256 mode.

Consequently, there seems little benefit in writing the serial 40GbE 
budget in terms of TDP, OMA and stressed receiver sensitivity since this 
will place a significant burden on the implementer of tri-rate devices.

It is therefore proposed to adopt similar specifications for the serial 
40GbE budget as are used in the VSR2000-3R2 or P1I1-3D1 budgets.

Pending a decision on the transmitter wavelength range, both the 1550 
and 1310nm cases are proposed in the following slides.

http://www.ieee802.org/3/40GSMF/public/jan10/anslow_02_0110.pdf
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1550 nm 2km Tx Table
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1550 nm 2km Rx Table
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1550 nm 2km Budget Table
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1310 nm 10km Tx Table
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1310 nm 10km Rx Table
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1310 nm 10km Budget Table
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Thanks!


